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I think administration is the process that mainly

delivers the themes of the constitution. So, we

have to be aware in the process of making

constitution. Although it has been late to call

the Annual General Assembly because of so

diverse reasons at last, we have been

successful and think it is peak time for the new

way of nation building purpose. So let’s try to

discuss and get the appropriate suggestions.

The theme paper on Constitution Building:

Objectives, Challenges and Opportunities

is to be presented for discussion and concrete

conclusions.  It is our duty as citizens of the

country and learners of administration to provide

inputs and hope our suggestions be more

creative, energetic and accepted for the good

governance of the country and its people.

.

I would like to pay tribute to all the martyrs,

particularly, those civil servants who were

murdered while serving nation on duty who have

sacrificed their lives for the best constitution

we have ever had.

Finally I would like to share my happiness and

express gratitude to all the institutions and

esteemed PAAN members whose untiring

efforts have been pivotal in making successful

of the PAAN activities.

Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety

President

President’s Message

Distinguished Members,

It gives me an

enormous pleasure to be

with all members on this

precious occasion of

Tenth National Conven-

tion and the Thirteenth

General Assembly.

Mainly it is the occasion

of challenges and oppor-

tunities for the nation.

But all things are in our hand and united we

win and if not with all may even collapse. We

have seen many reunions, reconciliations and

breaking of the nations. I think it is time to learn

from the mistake of outsiders, deliver right de-

cisions for our prosperity, development and fra-

ternity with the culture of democracy.

We are standing on a historical occasion and

as the students of administration we are also

beneficiaries of the constitution to make good

way for the amicable administration for the

people. We need to take part to make it more

feasible. Though we have and will have

constitution assembly members and special

committee of experts in the constitution making

process. The political parties, civil society,

administrative experts and others should

facilitate constitution making process implicitly

or explicitly.
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Editor’s Note

PAAN would like to con-

gratulate all its

esteemed members,

distinguished people

who serves nation,

general people and all

Nepalese residing in

Nepal and in abroad on

the occasion of estab-

lishment of Federal

Democratic Republic

of Nepal. PAAN robustly wishes for  Recently,

constitution assembly election has been suc-

cessfully completed and constituent assembly

is in place. This is the first constituent assem-

bly in Nepal in the history. The main objective

of the assembly is to build constitution for

strong, peace, developed, prosperous and

democratic Nepal. With this point of view PAAN

has chosen this year’s topic related to Consti-

tution Building.

Constitution Building: Objectives,

Challenges and Opportunities have been

chosen as theme for this year’s Tenth National

Convention and Thirteen General Assembly.

Prof. Dr. Surya Dhungel, constitution specialist

has prepared the paper. The paper presentation

session will be chaired by Mr. Daman Nath

Dhungana, Former Speaker of Parliament.

Law Makers are primarily responsible for

building constitution. But the people who

implement the constitution are primarily Civil

Servants of Nepal. So, apart from law makers,

civil society, professional societies and general

public, our community should get ample

opportunities to involve in building new

constitution. Since we also have responsibility

of building constitution, let us commit that

practitioners and academicians must contribute

as much as possible to provide inputs in

building new constitution. The new constitution

must provide opportunities for professional

development and security for national servants.

However, whatever best constitution we make,

will not be successful, unless we implement

with firm commitments by law makers,

politicians, administrators and public of course.

Another factor of this year’s theme that is

Constitution Building - is also equally

responsible for successful implementation of

constitution. The new constitution should

address peace, prosperity and development of

the nation by addressing all existing problems

of nation including inclusiveness.

The forthcoming convention of PAAN is highly

expected to bring all such issues to a lively

discussion.

A basic presumption on which the concept of

creating an institution like PAAN stood was that

there was strongly felt a need to bring both

academics and practicing professionals

belonging to the field of public affairs

management together into a united platform.

Even a tiny gap between them is found

unhealthy for the growth of clean and competent

administrative system of the country. PAAN

admits that its mission to this end has not yet

reached the ultimate goal, but some progress

has indeed been made. It is up to the observers

within and outside the organisation to make a

judgement on the pace of such progress.

PAAN News has long been serving its

distinguished readers by refreshing them with

new developments, and also by recalling what

has or has not been achieved. It then serves

like a mirror, reflecting PAAN’s stories and

activities. Readers - both members and non-

members- are its valuable asset, and its
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ACTIVITIES:

NATIONAL SEMINAR HELD

The Ninth National Convention and the Twelth

General Assembly of PAAN was held on Ashoj

23, 2061 (October 9, 2004).The theme for this

convention was “Conflict and Governance”.

The programme was inaugurated by the then

Prime Minister Hon’ble Sher Bahadur Deuba.

Inaugurating the Convention, Prime Minister

Deuba said that people didn’t have faith in pub-

lic service due to rampant irresponsibility within

the public administration offices that have di-

rect connection with people’s lives.

He also reiterates that the public servants gets

salary from taxpayer’s money and hence the

public should get service in time rather than

saying ‘come tomorrow’ slogans. He also

opined that since public administration is

considered the permanent government of the

sate, it should be able to deliver effective service

to win people’s heart, that can help resolve the

ongoing conflict. However, Prime Minister also

said that restoration of peace and order was a

pre-requisite to gear up effective service delivery

and development activities.

enriched continuation depends very much on

their comments and compliments.

Appointments, special assignments and

promotions are solely events of PAAN

members. We have tried to include all possible

remarkable events of our members. However,

members are requested to provide their

appointments, special assignments and

promotions to PAAN so that could be included

in the next issue.

PAAN humbly requests its valuable member to

help by furnishing your most recent address

and contact telephone no. and e-mail address

whenever you relocates, so that we can reach

at you.

Due to unavoidable circumstances in the nation,

PAAN is convening general assembly after gap

only and very few programmes could be

conducted during the period. However, PAAN

did not miss providing contribution during

Peoples’ Movement – II. PAAN also publishes

appeal time to time.  

Bhim Dhoj Shrestha

paan.nepal@yahoo.com
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Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety, President, PAAN mentioned that due to some problems in Nepalese

public administration, the services could not be reached to lower strata of the populace.

Mr. Krishna Hari Banskota, General Secretary, PAAN has mentioned the contribution of PAAN

towards thoughts and theoretical knowledge to Nepalese public administration in time to time.

Prime Minister Deuba presented PAAN Medal to Mr. Dilli Ram Sharma and PhD Scholarship

jointly to Mr. Bishnu Shankar Paudel and Mr. Niranjan Uprety.

Political analyst, Ananda Aditya has presented a paper on “conflict and governance” and armed

conflict expert Dr. Karna Bahadur Thapa and Dr. Bishnu Raj Uprety has also jointly presented

paper on the same theme at the function. The papers was commented by Mr. KP Sharma Oli,

Former Deputy Prime Minister and Standing Committe Member, UML-Nepal, Mr. Arjun Narsingh

KC, Former Minister and Speaker of Nepali Congress, Dr. Narayan Khadka from Nepali Congress

(Democratic), Miss Roshan Karki, Former Speaker of National Democratic Party, Mr. Ramesh

Chand, Speaker of Nepal Police, Mr. Subodh Raj Pyakurel from INSEC and Mr. Malla K. Sundar,

human right activist.

INTERACTION PROGRAMME HELD ON “ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT AND BUDGET MANAGEMENT FOR

PROSPEROUS NEPAL”
An interaction programme was organized by PAAN on the topic “ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

AND BUDGET MANAGEMENT FOR PROSPEROUS NEPAL” at Kathmandu on  Ashar 3, 2064.

The interaction programme was inaugurated by Dr. Ram Sharan Mahat, Minister for Finance. In

the programme the theme paper was presented by Dr. Shankar Sharma, Former Vice-Chairman,
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National Planning Commission. Presenting paper, Dr. Sharma said that due to lack of proper

management of budget, the allocated money has not been helped properly for the development

activities of the nation.

In the programme, the commentators were Prof. Maheshwar Man Shrestha, economist, Prof. Dr.

Madan K. Dahal, economist, Prof. Dr. Biswambhar Pyakurel, economist. Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety,

President, PAAN presented 15 point PAAN stand on the forth coming budget. The points presented

by Prof. Uprety have included democracy, poverty and rural based, inclusive, infrastructure

development oriented, expansion of economic activities, geographical balance, foreign employment,

agriculture development, conflict management and administrative reform.

“HEM BAHADUR MALLA HONOUR 2063” awarded to Dr. Bimal Koirala

Chief Justice Kedar Prasad Giri awarded the “Hem Bahadur malla Honour 2063” to Dr.

Bimal Koirala at a programme held in the Kathmandu on Falgun 28, 2064. He was Chief

Secretary to the Government of Nepal.  He was awarded  for his outstanding performance

in leading service and management in public administration lead from national to domestic

achievement in the field of public administration.  Dr. Koirala is also life member of PAAN.

As a life member of PAAN, he is very active in PAAN programmes.

Chief Justice Giri mentioned about the PAAN’s contribution in development and

strengthening public administration sector in Nepal. On the occasion, Chairman of Salt

Trading Corporation Ltd Hon. Laxmi Das Manandhar, Chief Secretary Bhoj Raj Ghimire

as chief of nomination committee spoke on the programme.
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On the same occasion Dr. Koirala thanked PAAN for honouring his contribution in the

field of public administration. He commited that he will always be ready to help PAAN as

well as in the field of public administration as per his capability.

The name of Dr. Bimal Koirala was nominated by a nomination committee headed by

Chief Secretary Dr. Bhoj Raj Ghimire. The other committee members were being Hon.

Laxmi Das Manandhar, Chairman, Salt Trading Corporation,  Mr. Dipendra Purush Dhakal,

former Secretary and Governer of Nepal,  Prof. Toran Bahadur Karki, former Vice-

Chancellor (PU) and Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety former Chairman of T.U. Service Commission

and NAST.

“HEM BAHADUR MALLA HONOUR 2062” awarded to Dr. Bhagwan Koirala

Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister K.P. Sharma Oli awarded the “Hem Bahadur

malla Honour 2062” to Dr. Bhagwan Koirala at a programme held in the Kathmandu on

Shrawan 1, 2063. He is Executive Director of Shahid Gangalal National Heart Centre.  He

was honoured  for his outstanding contribution in the medical field. He was also given

honorary membership of the PAAN at the same programme.

Speaking on the occasion, Deputy Prime Minister K.P. Sharma Oli said the unselfishness

service of doctors can give new life to people, honouring doctors like B. Koirala will motivate

doctors to serve more.
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Chairman of Salt Trading Corporation Ltd Mr Kamal Mani Dixit, Former Chief Secretary

and Ambassador to USA of Nepal Government Mr. Damodar Gautam and General

Secretary of PAAN Mr. Krishna Hari Baskota spoke about managerial skills, capability

and motive of serving people of Dr. Koirala, helped him for the nomination for the honour.

On the occasion Dr. Koirala said that realizing a need to open a heart centre in the

nation, with the help of friends and donors, works has already started in this regard. Dr.

Koirala also reiterated that the service should be made available to poor people.

The name of Dr. B. Koirala was nominated by a high level nomination committee headed

by Former Chief Secretary and Former Ambassador Mr. Damodar Gautam. The other

committee members were being Mr. Kedar Bhakta Mathema, former Vice Chanceelor of

T.U. and Ambassadr to Japan,  Mr. Kamal Mani Dixit, Chairman of Salt Trading Corporation

and Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety, PAAN's President.

“HEM BAHADUR MALLA HONOUR 2061” awarded to Chandani Joshi

Chief Justice Dilip Kumar Poudel awarded the “Hem Bahadur malla Honour 2061” to

Chandani Joshi at a programme held in the Kathmandu on October 1, 2005. She is

Regional Director of the United Nations Development Fund for Women [UNIFEM].  She

was awarded  for her advocacy of issues of gender equality, women’s empowerment and

poverty alleviation  at the regional level.  She was also given honorary membership of the

PAAN at the same programme.
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Speaking on the occasion, Chief Justice

Poudel said sustainable and excellent

administration is the backbone of any

country and added that currently Nepal

needs efficient. Effective, transparent and

responsible administration.

Chairman of Salt Trading Corporation Ltd

Mr Kamal Mani Dixit said Hem Bahadur Malla

as “father figure”.

On the occasion Ms. Joshi said though the

development cooperation policy

commitments to achieve the Millenium

Development Goals recognize gender

equality and poverty are linked, measures

to achieve equality have not been taken.

“Focus should be on creating strategies,

devising mechanisms and forging

partnerships to spur implementation of

commitments to achieve the Beijing Platform

for Action and the MDGs”, she reiterated.

Ms. Joshi handed over the award money

Rs. 1 Lakh to head of Prerana Joshi

Memorial Trust Ms. Sangita Thapa. The

fund provides scholarship to needy

students.

The name of Ms. Joshi was nominated by a

high level nomination committee headed by

Former Chief Secretary of Nepal Govt. Dr.

Bimal Prasad Koirala. The other committee

members were being Mr. Kamal Mani Dixit,

Hon. Roop Jyoti and Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety.

UPCOMING NATION CONVENTION
Preparations are underway to successfully

organise the Tenth National Convention and

Thirteenth General Assembly.  The theme

paper for the convention is on

“Constitution Building: Objectives,

Challenges and Opportunities”. The

paper is being prepared by Prof. Dr. Surya

Dhungel. The convention date has been

fixed for May 14, 2008 at Kathmandu. The

programme is scheduled to be inaugurated

by Rt. Hon. Kedar Prasad Giri, Chief

Justice, Supreme Court, Nepal.

APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS

PAAN feels

extremely honoured

and happy to

congratulate our

Founder President

Prof. Dr. Surya Lal

Amatya appointed

as Rector to

T r i b h u v a n

University.

PAAN feels extremely

proud and happy to

congratulate Dr. Bhoj

Raj Ghimire, Former

General Secretary

and Life Member of

PAAN on attaining

highest post in

Nepalese Civil

Service as Chief

Secretary of

Government of Nepal.

PAAN also feels extremely proud and happy

to congratulate Mr. Madhu Raman Acharya,

Former Vice Chairman and Life Member of

PAAN on appointing United Nations

Permanent Residential Member of

Government of Nepal to United Nations, New

York.

Likewise PAAN feels immensely happy to

congratulate a large number of its members
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PAAN HONOURABLE MEMBER

The executive committee has decided to

providePAAN Honourable Membership to

Mr. Damodar Gautam, Former Chief Secre-

tary  of Government of Nepal  and Former

Ambassador  to United States of America .

PAAN congratulates Mr. Gautam on this

occassion.

on their appointments in higher positions,

special assignments and promotions:

The following members have been

appointed as Secretary to Government of

Nepal

• Shyam Prasad Mainali

Former Vice President

• Dipendra Bickram Thapa

• Tana Gautam

• Shankar Koirala

• Govinda Kusum

• Purushottam Ojha

• Sushil J Rana

• Lila Mani Poudel

• Dinesh Bhattarai has been appointed as

an Ambassador to Switzerland

• Prachanda Man Shrestha has been

appointed Executive Director, Nepal

Tourism Board

Reader at Central Department of Public

Administration, Tribhuvan University

• Dr. Rajib Bickram Rana

• Harsha Nath Bhandari

• Dr. Tek Nath Dhakal

• Mrs. Yasoda Kafle

• Mrs. Pushpa Joshi

The following members have been

appointed as Joint Secretary to

Government of Nepal

• Bharat Gautam

• Prem Rai

• Purushottam Ghimire

• Chandra Kumar Ghimire

• Shiva Bahadur Rayamajhi

• Bhola Ram Shrestha have been

appointed as an Executive Director of

Nepal Rashtra Bank

• Prof. Dr. Yagya Adhikary has been

appointed as an Executive Director of

CNAS, TU

• Mrs. Yasoda Kafle has been appointed

as Camus Chief of Public Administration

Campus, Tribhuvan University.

The following members have been

appointed as Under Secretary to

Government of Nepal

• Pushkar Raj Pant

• Bishnu Bdr. GC

• Krishna Pd. Bhandari

• Bal Krishna Ghimire

• Lekh Nath Sharma

• Ramesh Bahadur Dhakal

• Yagya Murti Bhandari

• Mohan Kumar Mahat

• Bhuvan Prakash Bishta

• Arjun Thapa

PAAN feels immensely pleasure in congratu-

lating a new Institution in operation, which

produces high level skilled manpower in the

field of Public Administration namely

Kasthamap School of Public Affairs

Management [KASPAM] under affiliation

from Purbanchal University. PAAN would like

to work in collaboration for mutual benefit

and development in the field of Public Ad-

ministration in Nepal.
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PRESS RELEASES

PAAN’S CONTRIBUTION FOR

PEOPLES’ MOVEMENT - II

PAAN fully supports and commits full

support for the movements conducted to

restore democracy and peace by the

professional associations, Civil Society and

Political Parties. PAAN requests to provide

full support by its members by participating

to the Peoples’ Movement – II.

Since Civil Servants are servants of the

people, those who are proudly serving

nation – civil servants, managers and

personnel are requested to feel

responsibility towards general people,

therefore strongly urge to prevent them

from suppression and inhuman behaviour

The original document is presented below

in the box:

PRESS RELEASE RELATED TO

AMMENDMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE

ACT
PAAN has shown immense concern and

protest of unnatural, unlawful civil service

act to be ammended during Royal Regime.

The very act directly relates with the civil

servants morals.

The original document is presented below

in the box:

k|]; lj1KtL

lghfdtL ;]jf P]gnfO{ cWofb]z4f/f ;+zf]wg ug{
nfluPsf] rrf{ cfO/x]sf] tkm{ g]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3
-kfg_sf] Wofgfsif{0f ePsf] 5 .

;d:t lghfdtL k|zf;gsf] dgf]an;Fu k|ToIf ;/f]sf/
/fVg] lghfdtL ;]jf P]gdf ;+zf]wg ug'{kbf{ ;/f]sf/
jfn;“u Jofks 5nkmn ul/g' kb{5 eGg] ;+3sf] dfGotf
/x]sf] 5 .

5fkfdf cfP cg';f/ cltl/Qm ;d"xdf hlt;'s}
;do;Dd sfd glbO{ /fVg ;lsg], ;lrj kbdf a9'jf
ubf{ l/Qm kbsf] t]Aa/ l;kmfl/; ug'{kg]{, sd{rf/Lx?sf]
;+u7g x6fOg] Pj+ of]Uotf / Ifdtfsf] cfwf/sf] ;§f
cGoyf cfwf/df d"Nofª\sg ug] { tf }/tl/sfx?
ckgfO{Pdf o;} klg ljs6 ;+s6x? ́ ]ln/x]sf] lghfdtL
;]jfsf] dgf]an ´g w/f;foL x'g;Sg] ;+efjgf k|lt
;+3 lrGtf JoQm ub{5 .

o;}u/L lghfdtL ;]jfsf] ljlzi6 >]0fL ;d]tsf
kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ lghfdtL ;]jf lgodfjnLn] tf]s]sf]
;do ;Ldf eGbf a9L cjlw;Dd cltl/Qm ;d"xdf
/fvL /xgfn] lghfdtL k|zf;gsf] dgf]an lub}{ hfg],
g}/f:otf a9\b} hfg] / /fi6"sf] nufgL ;d]t v]/ hfg]
o; ;+3sf] wf/0ff /x]sf] 5 .

 ldltM @)^# j}zfv ! ut]

g]kfn hg k|zf;g ;+3 (PAAN) sf] cfJxfg

g]kfndf k"0f{ k|hftGq / zflGt :yfkgf ug{ hg;d'bfo  k]zfut ;+3
; +:yf, gful/s ;dfh tyf /fhgLlts bnx?n] ; +rfng
u/]sf] zflGtk"0f{ cfGbf]ng k|lt k"0f{ ;dy{g / k|ltj4tf JoQm ub{5 .

hgtfsf] ;]js aGg] uf}/a kfPsf ;d:t /fi6«;]js sd{rf/Lx?,
Joj:yfksx? / ;fj{hlgs k|zf;gsf ;b:ox?nfO{ hgtfk|lt cfk\mgf]
u'?Qd lhDd]jf/L af]w u/L ;j{;fwf/0f gful/snfO{ lx+;f, bdg
Pj+ cdfgjLo Jojxf/af6 hf]ufpg / g]kfnL gful/sx?sf] d'ne"t
k|hftflGqs clwsf/sf] k"0f{ ;Ddfg ug{ of] ;+3 cfJxfg ub{5 .

;+s6sf] 3l8df g} æhgtfsf] ;]jsÆ sf] ;xL klxrfg x'g] ePsf]n]
;lx / unt sfo{sf] km/s klxrfg u/L gful/ssf] g};lu{s clwsf/
:yfkgf u/fpg cfk\mgf] cfTdfsf] cfjfh ;'gL hgtfsf ;fy lbg of]
;+3 ;a} /fi6«;]js, sd{rf/L, k|zflglab, lj1, Joj:yfks /
k|zf;sx?df xflb{s cfJxfg ub{5 .

k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tL
cWoIf

k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tL
cWoIf
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k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tL
cWoIf

PRESS RELEASE RELATED TO PUBLIC

AFFAIRS AFTER RESTORATION

OF PEOPLES’ DEMOCRACY
PAAN has given 9-point stand on restoration

of peoples’ democracy. Among 9-point stand,

notable are full fledge peoples’ democracy and

peace is the crux for peaceful, strong and

prosperity of nation; PAAN wishes full recovery

of the people who were wounded in the peoples’

movement.

The original document is presented below in

the box:

APPEAL TO THE THEN MINISTER

FOR GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

REGARDING TIMELY REVIEW AND

FORMATION OF NEW LAW AND

REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS MANAGEMENT
PAAN has appealed to the then Minister for

General Administration regarding time

review and revise of new law and

regulations on Public Affairs Management.

The appeal states that new revision should

include efficient public service, efficient

evaluation system, working directives, etc.

The original document is presented below

in the box:

k | ];-lj1lKtk | ];-lj1lKtk | ];-lj1lKtk | ];-lj1lKtk | ];-lj1lKt

sf7df8f}+, h]7 !& ut] .

;fdfGo k|;f;g /fHodGqL wd{gfy k|;fb ;fx;Fu cfh ;fdfGo k|zf;g dGqfnodf
g]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 -kfg_ sf cWoIf k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tLsf] g]t[Tjdf uPsf]
Ps k|ltlglwd08nn] e]6u/L !) a"Fb] 1fkgkq k|:t't u/]sf] 5 .

;f] 1fkgkqdf b]zdf ;'zf;g sfod ug{ d'n'sL k|zf;g;Fu k|ToIf / ck|ToIf
?kdf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] P]g-lgodnfO{ tTsfn} nf]stflGqs zf;g Joj:yf cg's"n
t'Nofpg ;+zf]wg jf vf/]hL ug{'kg]{ dfGotf o; ;+3sf] /x]sf] :ki6 u/]sf] 5 .

o;}u/L, ;f] 1fkgkqdf d'n'sL k|zf;gåf/f cfd hgtfdf

k'-ofOg] ;]jfsf] k|efjsfl/tfsf nflu k|efjsf/L d"Nofª\sg k|0ffnL, sfo{;+rfng
lbUbz{gsf] lgdf{0f, ;]jf k|bfg ug]{ /fi6";]jsx? ;]jfu|fxLk|lt pQ/bfoL x'g]
Joj:yf Pj+ hgtfnfO{ kfos kg]{ :yfgaf6 l56f]-5l/tf], u'gf;f] / e|i6frf//
lxt tyf u'0f:t/Lo Pj+ lskmfotL 9+un] ;]jf k|bfg ug]{u/L jt{dfg sfo{k|0ffnL
/ sfo{Joj:yfnfO{ nf]stflGqs k|0ffnL cg's"n ?kfGtl/t ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/
;dIf hf]8bf/ dfu ul/Psf] 5 .

;/sf/af6 ;Dkfbg ul/g'kg]{ cu|ufdL sfo{sf nflu ;xofqLsf] ?kdf o; ;+3n]
;b}j va/bf/L ul//xg] s'/f klg ;+3n]  :ki6 ?kdf /fHdGqL ;fx;Fu /fv]sf]
5 .

;+3åf/f k|:t't ;f] 1fkgkq u|x0f ub}{ ;fdfGo k|zf;g /fHodGqL wd{gfy k|;fb
;fxn] nf]stflGqs k4lt cg';f/ d'n'sL k|zf;gnfO{ ?kfGtl/t ug{ jt{dfg ;/
sf/ k|ltj4tfsf ;fy nflu/x]sf] hfgsf/L lbg'eof] .

;f] 1fkgkq k|:t't ub}{ o; ;+3sf cWoIf k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tLn] d'n'sL k|zf;gnfO{
;an, ;Ifd, kf/bzL{, hjfkmb]xL, kl/0ffdd'vL Pj+ hgd'vL agfpg k|:t't
1fkgkqdf pNn]lvt cjwf/0ffaf6 7f]; of]ubfg k'Ug] ljZjf; Pj+ dfGotfdf
g]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 /x]sf] atfpg'eof] .

;fj {hlgs ;/f ]sf/;“u ;DalGwt g ]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 ;fj {hlgs ;/f ]sf/;“u ;DalGwt g ]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 ;fj {hlgs ;/f ]sf/;“u ;DalGwt g ]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 ;fj {hlgs ;/f ]sf/;“u ;DalGwt g ]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 ;fj {hlgs ;/f ]sf/;“u ;DalGwt g ]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3 (PAAN) sf ] sf ] sf ] sf ] sf ]
tkm {af6 ; +3sf cWoIf k | f = r "8f/fh pk | ]tLåf/f hf/L jQmJotkm {af6 ; +3sf cWoIf k | f = r "8f/fh pk | ]tLåf/f hf/L jQmJotkm {af6 ; +3sf cWoIf k | f = r "8f/fh pk | ]tLåf/f hf/L jQmJotkm {af6 ; +3sf cWoIf k | f = r "8f/fh pk | ]tLåf/f hf/L jQmJotkm {af6 ; +3sf cWoIf k | f = r "8f/fh pk | ]tLåf/f hf/L jQmJo

!= k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGtaf6 dfq} d'n's ;d[4, ;d'Ggt / ;an aGg ;S5 eGg] s'/fdf g]kfn
hgk|zf;g ;+3 (PAAN) ;bf ljZjf; /fVb5 . g]kfndf k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGt :yfkgf
ug]{ ;DaGwdef o; ;+3 k|f/Deb]lv g} lqmofzLn /x\of] . cfkm" lqmofzLn eO{ nfuL kg{'sf
;fy} ;du| hg;d'bfo, k]zfut ;+3 ;+:yf, gful/s ;dfh tyf /fhgLlts bnx?n]
;~rfng u/]sf] zflGtk"0f{ cfGbf]ngk|lt k"0f{ ;dy{g / P]Soj4tf JoQm ub} { ;+s6sf]
38Ldf gful/ssf] g};lu{s clwsf/ :yfkgf u/fpg tyf d'n'sdf k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGt
:yfkgf ug{ u/fpg ;a} /fi6« ;]js, sd{rf/L, k|zf;gljb, lj1, Joj:yfks / k|zf;sx?df
o; ;+3n] xflb{s cfJxfg u/]sf] lyof] . o; ;Gbe{df g]kfndf k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGt :yfkgf
u/fpg] qmddf zfxbt k|fKt ug{' ePsf zxLbx?k|lt o; ;+3 efjk"0f{ >4f~hnL JoQm ub{5 .

@ = k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGt :yfkgfy{ cfGbf]ngsf] qmddf 3fOt] x'g'ePsf ;Dk"0f{ nf]stGqk|]dLx?sf]
zL3|ltzL3| k"0f{ :jf:Yo nfesf] o; ;+3 k|fy{gf ub{5 .

#= k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGt :yfkgfsf nflu of]ubfg k'¥ofpg] ;Dk"0f{ /fi6«;]js, sd{rf/L,
k|zf;gljb\, lj1, Joj:yfks Pj+ k|zf;s, cfd hg ;d'bfo, k]zfut ;+3 ;+:yf, gful/s
;dfh tyf /fhg}lts bn k|lt o; ;+3 xflb{s s[t1tf 1fkg ub{5 .

$ = æ;Qfdf]xdf gnflu hgfb]z adf]lhd sfo{ ug{ ;r]t u/fp“b} hgefjgf tyf hgrfxgf
d'tfljssf] lglb{i6 nIo xfl;n ug{df k'g{:yflkt ;+;b / >L lu/Lhf k|;fb sf]O/fnfsf]
g]t[Tjdf gj ul7t dlGqkl/ifb\ k"0f{ ;kmn aGg ;sf];\ .Æ egL of] ;+3 xflb{s z'e–sfdgf
JoQm ub{5 .

% = d'n'sdf k"0f{ nf]stGq / zflGt :yfkgfy{ ePsf] zflGtk"0f{ cfGbf]ngnfO{ cg'lrt 9+un]
bafpg], nf]stGqsf] k|lts"n k|ltufdL sbd rfNg]x? pk/ Goflos 5fgaLg u/L cfjZos
sf/jfxL ug{ o; ;+3 ;sf/fTds xflb{s ckLn ub{5 .

^ = P]ltxfl;s hg cfGbf]ngaf6 lgld{t ;+;b\ / ;/sf/n] k"0f{ OdfGbf/Ltf / b[9tfsf ;fy
;+ljwfg ;ef / ;dfj]zL k"0f{ nf]stGqsf ck]lIFt uGtJo xfl;n ug{ / cfk;L Pstf
sfod /fVg of] ;+3 va/bf/L klg ub{5 . ;fy} d'n'ssf] ;jf{·L0f ljsf;sf nflu ;/sf/
tyf cGo ;Da4 kIfnfO{ cfjZos /rgfTds ;xof]u ug{ of] ;+3 ;bf lqmofzLn /xg]
k|lta4tf JoQm ub{5 .

&= sl7g 38Ldf /x]sf] xfd|f] d'n'ssf] åGb ;dfwfg u/L g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ k"0f{ nf]stGq /
cfly{s, ;fdflhs, ;f“:s[lts Pj+ k|zf;lgs Gofo lbnfpg hgcfGbf]ngaf6 ul7t gof“ ;/
sf/nfO{ k"0f{ ;dk{0f / ;dy{gsf ;fy cf–cfk\mgf] 7fp“af6 ;xof]u k'¥ofO{ hgtfsf] ;Rrf
;]js aGg ;a} /fi6«;]js sd{rf/L / k]zfsdL{x?nfO{ of] ;+3 xflb{s cfJxfg ub{5 .

*= lg/+s'z ;/sf/sf] sfof{jlwdf Jofks 5nkmn / ;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf ;xeflutf lagf
NofOPsf] ælghfdtL ;]jf P]gnfO{ ;+zf ]wg ug] { cWofb]zÆ nufotsf cGo k|ltufdL
cWofb]znfO{ gjul7t ;/sf/n] cljnDa vf/]h u/L pko'Qm Pj+ k|efjsf/L 9+un]
;d;fdlos kl/l:ylt cg's"n cfjZos P]g sfg"gx? lgdf{0f u/L sfof{Gjog ug{ u/fpg
of] ;+3 hf]8bf/ dfu ub{5 .

( = ca d'n'snfO{ hg–rfxgf Pj+ efjgf cg's"n k"0f{ nf]stflGqs ultdf cl3 a9fO{ ;d'Ggt
Pj+ ;d[4 g ]kfnsf ] lgdf {0ffy { kf/bzL {, lhDd]jf/, pQ/bfoLk "0f { 9 +un] ;fj {hlgs
k|zf;g÷Joj:yfkg ;~rfng u/L ;'zf;gnfO{ d"t{tf lbg] lbzfdf d'n'ssf] ;fj{hlgs
k|zf;g Joj:yfkg ;~rfngsf] nflu argj4, k|ltj4 / sl6j4 x'g hg–;/f]sf/;“
;DalGwt ;a}nfO{ o; ;+3 xflb{s ckLn ub{5 .
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k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tL
cWoIf

Different Sub-Committees formed in PAAN.

Hem Bahadur Malla Honour Selection

Sub-Committee, 2062

Mr. Damodar Pd. Gautam Coordinator

Mr. Kedar Bhakta Mathema Member

Mr. Kamal Mani Dixit Member

Mr. Dipendra Purush Dhakal Member

Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety Member

Hem Bahadur Malla Honour Selection

Sub-Committee, 2063

Dr. Bhoj Raj Ghimire - Coordinator

Hon. Laxmi Das Manandhar Member

Mr. Dipendra Purush Dhakal Member

Dr. Toran Bahadur Karki Member

Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety Member

PhD Scholarship Sub-Committee

Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety Coordinator

Mr. Vidyadhar Mallik Member

Mr. Krishna Hari Banskota Member

Theme Paper Selection Sub-Committee

Prof. Chuda Raj Uprety Coordinator

Mr. Vidyadhar Mallik Member

Mr. Krishna Hari Banskota Member

PAAN Journal Publication Sub-Committee

Mr. Rajib Bikram Rana

Mr. Krishna Hari Gyawali

Mr. Ratna Raj Niraula

PAAN News Publication Sub-Committee

Mr. Bhim Dhoj Shrestha  

Mr. Govinda Chimoria

PAAN Journal Management Sub-Committee

Mr. Laxman N. Uprety

Mr. Dipak K. Khadka

g ]kfn hgk |zf;g ; +3åf/fg ]k fn hgk |zf;g ; +3åf/fg ]k fn hgk |zf;g ; +3åf/fg ]k fn hgk |zf;g ; +3åf/fg ]k fn hgk |zf;g ; +3åf/f
dfggLo ;fdfGo k |zf;g  /fHo dGqLHo " ;dIf k |:t 'tdfggLo ;fdfGo k |zf;g  /fHo dGqLHo " ;dIf k |:t 'tdfggLo ;fdfGo k |zf;g  /fHo dGqLHo " ;dIf k |:t 'tdfggLo ;fdfGo k |zf;g  /fHo dGqLHo " ;dIf k |:t 'tdfggLo ;fdfGo k |zf;g  /fHo dGqLHo " ;dIf k |:t 't

1 fkgkq, @)^#1fkgkq, @)^#1fkgkq, @)^#1fkgkq, @)^#1fkgkq, @)^#
dfggLo dGqLHo",

!= hg cfGbf]ngåf/f ul7t g]kfn ;/sf/sf] dGqLdf oxf“ lgo'lQm x'g' ePsf]df g]kfn
hgk|zf;g ;+3sf tkm{jf6 awfO{ 1fkg ub{5f}+ .

@= hg cfGbf]ngsf] ;kmntfsf nflu g]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3n] klg lgjf{x u/]sf] pNn]v
e"ldsfsf] :d/0f ub}{ hg cfGbf]ngjf6 ul7t ;/sf/sf] ;kmntfsf] sfdgf ub}{ o;
lsl;dsf] ;kmntfsf nflu o; ;+3n] klg ;/sf/jf6 ;Dkfbg ul/g'kg]{ cu|ufdL sfo{sf
nflu ;xofqLsf] ?kdf vj/bf/L ul//xg] s'/f JoQm ug{ rfxG5f}+ .

#= cfd hgtfsf] rfxgf jdf]lhd ;/sf/sf] ;kmntfsf nflu ljlwsf] zf;gsf nflu
k|0f“nLsf] ljsf; ul/g'kg]{ x'G5 . k|0f“nLsf] ljsf; eg]s} d'n'sdf ;'zf;g sfod ug'{ xf] eGg]
s'/fdf o; ;+3 ljZj:t 5 .

$= ;j{k|yd, ;'zf;g sfod ug{ d'n'sL k|zf;g;+u k|ToIf / ck|ToIf ?kdf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] P]g
lgodnfO{ tTsfn} nf]stflGqs zf;g Joj:yf cg's"n t'Nofpg ;+zf]wg jf vf/]hL ug'{kg]{
dfGotf o; ;+3sf] /x]sf] 5 .

%= bf]>f] s'/f, d'n'sL k|zf;gsf] ;+rfngdf sd{rf/Lsf] xsnfO{ k|Tofe"lt u/L pgLx?sf]
:jtGq k]zfut ljsf;sf] jftfj/0fdf ;/sf/n] ;3fp k'¥ofpg o; ;+3 hf]8bf/ ?kdf dfu
ub{5 .

^= t]>f] s'/f, d'n'sL k|zf;gåf/f cfd hgtfdf k'¥ofOg] ;]jfsf] k|efjsfl/tfsf nflu
k|efjsf/L d"Nof+sg k|0f“nL, sfo{ ;+rfng lbUbz{gsf] lgdf{0f, ;]jf k|bfg ug]{ /fi6";]jsx?
;]jfu|fxL k|lt pQ/bfoL x'g] Joj:yf Pj+ hgtfnfO{ kfos kg]{ :yfgjf6 l56f], 5l/tf],
u'gf;f] / e|i6frf/ /lxt tyf u'0f:t/Lo Pj+ lskmfotL 9+un] ;]jf k|bfg ug]{ u/L jt{dfg
sfo{ k|0f“nL / sfo{ Joj:yfnfO{ nf]stflGqs k|0f“nL cg's"n ?kfGtl/t ug'{kg]{ o; ;+3sf]
hf]8bf/ dfu /x]sf] 5 .

&= rf}+yf] s'/f, d'n'sL k|zf;gsf] ;+rfngdf ;/sf/ / hgtfjLr b"/L /xg' x'Fb}g . ;fy} ;/sf/
n] s'g} hgtfnfO{ æsfvfÆ / s'g} hgtfnfO{ ækfvfÆ ug'{ x'Fb}g . o;sf nflu cfd /
fi6";]jsnfO{ s;}sf] …rfs/ x'g jf s'g} ;+ls0f{ /fhg}lts …u'6jGbL df ;+nUg x'g glbO{
j[xQ/ /fli6"o ljsf;df ;Rrf /fi6";]js e} pgLx?df /x]sf] 1fg / ;Lksf] clwstd
pkof]u cfd hgtfsf] ;]jfdf ;dlk{t ug{ kfpg] cj;/sf] >[hgf ug'{kg]{ s'/fdf g]kfn
hgk|zf;g ;+3 hf]8bf/ dfu ub{5 .

*= kf“rf}+ s'/f, jt{dfg /fhg}lts kl/jt{g, cfd hgtfsf] rfxgf / ljZjJofkL?kdf k|zf;g
/ Joj:yfkgsf If]qdf b]vfk/]sf] gljgtd k|of]ux?nfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ g]kfndf klg cfd
;]jfu|fxLx? nfO{ ;/sf/jf6 k|bfg ul/g] ;]jfdf clwstd ;Gt'i6L k|bfg ug'{k/]sf] 5 .
o;sf nflu lgoldt k|zf;g ;'wf/sf] sfo{ ;+rfng ug{ ;/sf/n] pko'Qm 7x/ u/]sf] Pp6f
pRr:t/Lo cfof]u jf ;ldlt jf 6f]nL u7g ul/g'kb{5 / To;df g]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3
;d]tsf] k|ltlglwTj /xg]5 eGg] dfu ub{5f}+ .

(= cGTodf, hg cfGbf]ngjf6 u7g ePsf] jt{dfg ;/sf/sf dGqLsf x}l;otn] nf]stflGqs
efjgf cg'?k ;fdfGo k|zf;g dGqfnosf] If]qleq kg]{ x/]s ljifodf dfggLo dGqLHo"sf]
cu'jfO{df x'g] sfo{df g]kfn hgk|zf;g ;+3n] ;b}j ;fy lbg] s'/fsf] ljZjf; lbnfpg
rfxG5f}+ .

!)= k'gM Psk6s oxf“ / ;du| nf]stflGqs ;/sf/sf] sfo{sfnsf] ;kmntfsf] nflu g]kfn
hgk|zf;g ;+3sf] tkm{jf6 d cWoIf r'8f/fh pk|]tL xflb{s z'e]R5f k|s6 ug{ rfxG5' .
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PAAN GOLD MEDAL
The following students of Public

Administration Campus, Faculty of

Management, Tribhuvan University has

been nominated for securing highest grade

in the final examination in Master of Public

Administration Degree [MPA] are as follows.

PAAN felicitates success for all Endeavour

in their future.

Maharaj Koirala

2057/59 batch

Chandra K. Ghimire

2058/60 batch

Khim Bdr. Kunwar

2058/60 batch

Chhabindra Parajuli

2058/60 batch

Ravi Lal Panta

2058/60 batch

Samir Regmi

2059/61 batch

Ashok Kumar Poudel

2060/62 batch

Bir Bahadur Rai

2060/62 batch
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A Glimpse of PAAN Activities

afx|f}+ jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf ;xefuL x'“b} ;+3sf dxf;lrj s[i0fx/L af“:sf]6f, cWoIf k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tL, pkfWoIf ljBfw/ dlNns

gjf}+ /fli6«o ;Dd]ngdf ;xefuL ljlzi6 cltlyx?

x]daxfb'/ dNn ;Ddfg @)^! af6 ;Ddflgt JolQmTj rf“bgL hf]zLnfO{ ;+3sf] cWoIfn] dfgfy{ ;b:o k|bfg ub}{ .
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8f= ladn k|;fb sf]O/fnfnfO{ x]daxfb'/ dNn ;Ddfg @)^# af6 ;Ddfg ub}{ ;DdfggLo k|wfgGofowL; s]bf/ k|;fb lu/L

8f= eujfg sf]O/fnfnfO{ x]daxfb'/ dNn ;Ddfg @)^@ af6 ;Ddffg ub}{ pkk|wfgdGqL tyf k//fi6« dGqL s]=kL= zdf{ cf]nL

x]daxfb'/ dNn ;Ddfg @)^# sfo{qmddf ;xeflu ljlzi6 cltlyx?



x]daxfb'/ dNn ;Ddfg @)^@ df ;xefuL ljlzi6 cltlyx?

g]kfn hg k|zf;g ;+3sf] sfo{sfl/0fL ;ldlt kl/jf/n] ;fdfGo k|zf;g d+qLHo"nfO{ 1fkg kq k|:t't ug{ hf“b} .

df= cy{d+qL 8f= /fdz/0f dxt, cWoIf k|f= r"8f/fh pk|]tL, pkfWoIf ljBfy/ dlNns, dxf;lrj s[i0fxl/ af“:sf]6f uf]i7Ldf ;xefuL


